Abstract
Introduction
As Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) becomes the focus of distributed computing, GIS Web services, which emerge as the new generation of Internet-based GIS applications, pave a new way for B2B enterprise applications and e-governments. To improve the openness and interoperability of GIS Web services, Open GIS Consortium (OGC) published a collection of OpenGIS Web service specifications. From our point of view, as a natural evolution of Web services, Grid services are more appropriate for GIS application integration with large-scale resource sharing [12] .
As the evolution of e-Science, it is growing that the need for Semantic Grid [3] which synthesizes ontology, agents, and other technologies to provide Grid users functionalities of automating computations. The research borrows ideas and results from the Semantic Web. The OWL web ontology language, based on the theory of Description Logic (DL) [5] , is providing the Web and the Grid with semantics. Several practical tools upon the language have been proposed by researchers, such as Pellet, FaCT++, Jena, and Protégé. The OWL is an XML form of the DL language SHION(D) [5] , which provides expressive power and acceptable complexity of reasoning. A more detailed discussion of DL is out of the scope of this paper.
Based on our previous work [13] , the framework proposed in this paper is able to provide semantic level QoS driven service discovery. It enables discovering service by its functional specification. Moreover, it addresses the idea of expressing QoS property at the semantic level. Moreover, in the next generation technology of service computing, WSRF [2] the key concepts is used to build our prototype system, in Globus Toolkit 4, the WSRF's official middleware.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents our motivation. In section 3, we have an overview of our proposed framework. We present the detailed methodology in section 4. Section 5 holds a discussion of related works with our proposal. The paper concludes and takes an outlook of the future work in section 6.
Motivation
To illustrate the benefits of our methodology, we firstly introduce a scenario we met in our previous work [13] and describe the actual requirement which calls for domain specific QoS.
Suppose that a GIS engineer is searching for services to integrate in a complex geospatial system. The GIS system provides users different kinds of maps, e.g. users can give the name of a city, say Guangzhou, and then retrieve the map of Guangzhou. Although most of the services provide the same functionality, the domain specific QoS data varies from providers. More intuitively, the service may provide different service performances and qualities according to its price. Some providers even dynamically determine the prices with respect to the workload of the servers. In figure 1 below, we show that the map price may depend on several factors Thus, despite the performance quality, the consumer may be aware of the domain specific QoS. These properties of services should be considered at the service discovery dynamically. 
The architecture: a bird's view
In our system, the information that will influence the qualities of GIS services is defined as Qualities of Services (QoS) in the form of ontology, both static and dynamic. The QoS concept in our mechanism can be considered as an extension of QoS [6] of Web Services, both performance and domain specific.
The GGS on the Internet can join the VO at any time by registering themselves on the VO's index node. The semantic annotation of the service and the semantic QoS data can be registered at the same time the service provider publishes the service with the help of the Semantic Registry Service. Figure 2 demonstrates the architecture of the GGS VO. The Semantic Registry Service is a wrapper service of the original index service. It receives the service registration from the service provider, and extracts the semantic annotations sent to the Reasoning Service. The Reasoning Service manages the terminology defined to describe GGS and its QoS data and stores the service semantic annotations. It can answer the queries from Semantic Registry Service. The QoS data stored in the Reasoning Service is updated through the Notification mechanism provided by the GT4 middleware. The resources correspondent to QoS data is mapped in the Reasoning Service.
Figure 2. Overview of GGS VO with Semantic Registry Service
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Semantic annotation
We develop a two-layer ontology as the basis for the semantic annotation.
The semantic level service discovery benefits clients with the ability that queries made by clients need only specify the function they ask for in semantic description.
Figure 3. The Function Layer Ontology
The design of the function layer ontology shown in Figure 3 demonstrates the idea that we construct a registration of service as a TBox complex concept [5] . The "isa" relation stands for a sub concept. Providing the atomic functional concepts in our terminology, we can then define our service functional semantics. An Example is given below in equation (1) . The ESRIMapService is providing a MapFinder service, which takes a PlaceName as an input and a Map as an output. The grounding [4] of these abstract types to concrete types defined in WSRF is necessary but beyond our QoS driven framework and is not mentioned here. The Query can be made as a more general concept, shown in equation (2) and (3) 
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(3) QoS is another key concept we emphasize. QoS, in our point of view, cannot only express the capabilities affecting the overall system performance, but also the domain specific QoS semantics. In that sense, such QoS aspects should be expressed and dynamic updated. We regard that such QoS data should be integrated as part of the semantic of the interface of the service. Reasons are as follows. Firstly, QoS requirements can be aware automatically by reasoning in the semantic level. That means, the QoS is explicitly express by the services' providers and services' clients. Moreover, we can make use of infrastructural services such as Index Services to provide mechanism for updating and querying over QoS data.
The design of our QoS layer ontology is a complement of the functional layer ontology. Our initial design is to provide an extensible mechanism for users of this ontology to build their own domain specific QoS semantic terminologies. Figure 4 . The QoS Layer Ontology The "io" relation stands for an individual of the concept. We address the problem of expressing dynamic QoS data in individuals, thus query language supported by the reasoning service can filter the actual metrics in numeral, string or boolean value. In figure 5 , we describe a service within our scenario described in section 2, which has a quality and a price QoS metadata. Figure 6 shows the architecture of the service. The Semantic Registry Service is divided with the Reasoning Service. In the perspective of SOA, these two services are divided due to their different responsibilities.
Semantic Registry Service
Figure 6. An abstract view of the components
The dynamic QoS data is updated by the Notification mechanism. Under this design, the queries become more accurate for the QoS data. When any service's QoS is unavailable in the dynamic notification updates, normal results will still be returned, with problems reported as warnings to be obtained via warning related methods of the Reasoning Service.
Service Registration and Discovery
The process of service registration when a provider publishes a service and service discovery from a client's point of view is shown in figure 7 and 8 . Figure 7 . The process of service registration From a provider's point of view, the established ontology especially the terminology part, TBox [5] , describes the service. The functional semantic is advertised as a defined concept in TBox. The QoS data is built as an ABox [5] individual assertion. The URI of the service, as an identifier, is associating this two. In turn, from a client's perspective, the query is written in both defined concept and individual query constraints to express QoS requirements.
Here, we describe the reasoning algorithm steps: The Registry Service receives a query. The Reasoning Service makes a subsumption reasoning to find the substitutable services. For the instances of these services, we then check the QoS requirements. As a result, all individuals matched the two-step query will be sent back as information of the required services. 
Prototypical Implementation
The architecture presented in the previous sections is currently implemented as a scientific prototype.
The ontology mentioned in the section 4.1 is presented with OWL-DL language in our prototype system. The development of a full-functioned Client is beyond the scope of the first prototype. We just migrated and enhanced our Portal in the previous work [13] for testing. Here, we focus on implementing the semantic search functionality.
We notice that on both theory and practical implementation, the DL is lack of formal semantic and algorithms for updating. An ad hoc process of the change is implemented in our prototype. The DL reasoner is based on the Pellet Java API.
Related works
There have been many efforts made on the semantic enhanced services discovery, on the Web and recently on the Grid.
The service discovery mechanism, Feta, in the myGrid project [10] provides semantic service discovery for web services in bioinformatics. It uses RDF(S) query to find services. This method can reduce the time consumed by DL reasoning. Its implementation is based on UDDI registry while our implementation on the Grid is based on the MDS Index Service. It fails to express the semantics of the stateful grid service.
The work proposed by M.Lutz [9] also makes an effort to discovery services related to spatial data. It utilizes Catalog Service together with DL and FOL reasoning capability to enhance the service discovery on spatial data web services. The idea of simplification on the prototypical implementation inspires us. However, this work does not present the problems we meet on constructing dynamic stateful GGS.
C.Zhou et al [7] have made an effort to build an ontology based on DAML to express the QoS requirements in web services environment. This work mainly discusses the theory of the DAML-QoS ontology. The idea is to express QoS metrics in the cardinality. However, such method could be probably lack of practical usage and flexibility in the dynamic grid services environment.
Lei Li and Ian Horrocks [8] also proposed a methodology to express semantic advisement and query of web service in e-commerce environment. This method is to express service semantics as defined concepts in DL, and the queries as well. The idea borrowed from this work is extended in our proposal because the original work is not concerning about stateful Grid Service and its QoS semantics.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we present a semantic level QoS driven services discovery framework. This framework together with the ontology established is able to improve the overall usability of the GGS VO.
The GGS clients may benefit a lot from the GGS VO and the semantic level discovery. Firstly, the semantic annotation of the service accompanied with the Reasoning Service can provide semantic level service discovery. Secondly, static and dynamic QoS supported by the system only define a general framework to achieve much better domain specific qualities of GGS. The QoS definition can be customized ranging from geospatial data or spatial analysis algorithm to computing prices. Consequently, the selection of preferable services may achieve various types of QoS, such as high efficiency based on CPU capabilities, available high quality data of the host, economical requirements, etc.
An ongoing research in our project is to formalize the semantic of the update of the dynamic QoS data and establish a well-functioned annotator for the GGS providers. We will also build our QoS guaranteed client application in a full version.
